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TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE 

§f $2.00 in Canada.  ̂ ** 

Change in address may be made at any time. Give old as well as 
new address. 
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FOOD CONTROL AND PRICES. 
"Th» firat essential to the control 

of (bod prices is a command of the 
facta of production and marketing. 

. The pablic cannot exert intelligent 
and effective pressure on food prices 

. until it knows first, what profits the 
dealers are making, what they ought 

, • :,to make, and what is the volume of 
, production on which to base future 

expectation in prices."—St. Paul Dis-
. patch. 

The foregoing is true. But there is 
'one thing that the public should take 
into consideration, and that is the 
tremendously expensive methods the 
consumers demand of retailers. 

To illustrate, let us say that a deal-
• -or buys potatoes in carload or wagon-

. load lota at a dollar a bushel. The 
average consumer would say that if 

:, he sold them at a dollar and a quar-
: ter, which is twenty-five per cent. 

Above the cost, he ought to be satis-
fled. 

• But, under our present system of 
doing business in the cities and larger 
towns, the merchant who sells pota
toes at only twenty-five per cent 
above what he paid for th&m is in a 
fair way to land eventually in the 
poorhouse. 

Si And we'll tell you why. We think 
ijfpt safe to assume that the average 
^•housewife these days buys potatoes, 
<„ ."'not by the bushel, but by the peck, 

i$#eordering at intervals of only a few 

H, 

Now, it has been determined by 
^Jthose professing to know that our 
.&|bercantite free delivery system en-

,;tails an average cost of three cents 
; <, J>er package and that the average 
\%cost of entering* booking and collect-
' ilng each separate order is substan-

U^tiftlly *ve cents. 
1® The dealer, In doling out potatoes 

in lots of a peck each, must furnish 
; i, a telephone operator to receive four 
; /orders ifor each bushel, or a clerk to 
* :£wait upon four customers if the pur-

chases are- made in person; he must 
make ^our separate deliveries, must 
make four entries in -his Journal and 
transfer these orders to four separate 
accounts in his ledger, and then, at 
the end of the month, he must trans-

„„ ter them, back to four monthly state-
%• Omenta, mailing iplne to each of four 
• customers at* a cost in postage of 

1 .three cents each (after November 1). 
£ I*t us assume that a housewife 
jf telephones or delivers in person flf 

teen orders In a month, each contain
ing four Items.' It involves the work 
at making sixty entries once each on 

' th® counter slip, the Journal, the 
• Jledger and the monthly statement, 
,j occupying si*ty lines of space on each 
;.or two hundred and forty lines, all 
,;$old. 

• The result la that it has oost the 
v,merchant from a dollar to a dollar 
""tad a half to deliver the goods and 

' approximately seventy-five cents for 
bookkeeping and collecting, if the 
•mount to less than ten dollars, we 
perceive that the cost of delivery, 
bookkeeping and> collecting repre
sents about twenty per cent, of the 
total, and that we still have the 

kr'3ra»9»!Bg, the rentals, the taxes, the 
weight., and heat, et.c„ to reckon with. 

rt: You say this is- Overdrawn or ex-
- aggerated, Well, let. each housewife 
rfterestigpte the question for herself 

,r~br examining her duplicate sales 
•atipa to ascertain Just how many 
times she has needlessly caused a 

deliveryman to visit her kitchen door 
and about how much the merchant 
could have saved if she had ordered 
in larger quantities and had she paid 
the cash. 
,We think the American people have 
a wholly inadequate conception of the 
Jabor and expense involved in the 
froe delivery and the credit systems. 

Business houses, it is true, are re
ducing bookkeeping so far as possi
ble, and in many instances the jour
nal is omitted, but in no event can 
the triple entry of each item be 
avoided if the customer is to receive 
an itemized statement. 

Why not begin to reduce wastage 
by reducing delivery? 

Why should all, or more than all, 
the profit involved in a ten-cent sale 
be diverted to pay for the delivery 
of the article? 

Why should the man who buys for 
cash be compelled to pay as much as 
the man who buys on credit? 
pay as much as the man who buys 
on credit? 

Why should the man who buys on 
credit and meets his bills monthly 
be required to pay as much as the 
man who "allows" the merchant to 
"carry" him for six months or a 
year? 

These are questions that concern 
not alone the merchant, but the pub
lic as well, since the greater propor
tion of the people fulfill their flnan 
cial obligations. 

WAR 

' < .. v FURS 
'> ' •: p m • .mm. • *  -m ^ .  » *  « *  -  •  /tm, 

LARGEST STOCK^N STATE 
Ladies' Furs, Coats, Robes, Fur Mittens. Men's Fur Coats, Slieep Lined Coat&' 
and Vests at Saving and Factory Prices. ' <• V- T 

Look Around-Then Come to Us 
if you want to save 25 to 50 per cent.. Everything in the fur line to be found here. 
The largest fur stock in the state. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO REPAIR YOUR FURS AND FUR COATS 
!> ' I' Bring all your fur repairing to 

Watertown Hide and Fur Co. 
First building north of N orth American Creamery 

NO BETTER PLACE TO HAVE ... 
YOUR HIDES TANNED 

• Tanners of 
HIDES FOR ROBES, COATS, RUG8 

All Work Guaranteed 

We Pay Highest Cash Prices for 
Hides and Furs. 

Don't Sell any Furs or Hides till 
You have sent for Our Price List. 
Honest Grading. Absolute Financial 
Reliability. < 

PRICE CONTROL EXTENDING 
The food control policy of the gov

ernment, now applied to the manu
facturers and distributors in certain 
lines, will eventually be extended so 
aB to include the retailers. 

An order recently issued by vthe 
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GERMANY NOT YET BEATEN. 
The American people are making 

the mistake of their lives if they think 
that Germany is on the point of 
"breaking down." Germany is yet far 
from beaten. > 

With one of the grfeatd&t fighting 
organizations the world has ever 
known, with its store houses full to 
overflowing at the commencement of 
hostilities, with Its systematized food 
conservation, Germany is able, unless 
the best available Information obtain
able Is unreliable, to continue the war 
for some time to come—how long no
body knows. * 

department indicates that the sysferr. 
of licensing will include also the re
tailers doihg a business of one hun
dred thousand dollars a year or more. 

Under this regulation the boosting 
of prices on account of the scarcity 
of an article is forbidden. The sell
ing price must be based upon the cost 
of production. Unless the cost of 
production increases the advancing 
of the selling price will not be per
mitted. 

In order that the department may 
have fuH information at both ends 
of the line—the manufacturing end 
and the selling end—both the manu
facturer and the seller, including the 
retailer,—must submit monthly re
ports of the business done, showing 
the prices paid and those received. 

The trouble with the steel trust— 
and probably the feature which caus
ed the government to fix steel prices, 
reducing them-by more than fifty per 
cent—was that it began to tjoost 
prices when the foreign demand in
creased, notwithstanding the coit of 
production had not correspondingly 
Increased. It kept on boosting and 
boosting until its profits were doubled 
and trebled, if not quadrupled. 

The coal barons proceeded ipon 
the same theory, but, more outrag
eous. In the case of the steel trust 
there was an actual ' Increased de
mand . In the case of the coal trust, 
the scarcity was produced by reduc
ing the supply. The price reached 
almost 

American people will tolerate errors 
of judgment, rectifying them and 
remedying the result so far as possi
ble, until the objects sought through 
this war shall have been attained. 

If Germany should capture Petro-
grad, and Moscow, and even half of 
Russia, or all of it, that would not 
necessarily end the war in favor of 
the central allies. The probability is 
that it would merely prolong it. 

• 
• ' • i^.r 

The Saturday Ne\^s reiterates its 
belief that if this war closes before 
the nations are ready to disarm and 
refrain in the future from such enor
mous preparation for war, it will con
stitute the greatest crime against hu
manity in history. 

News dlspitcliira, v» tew days wsS. 

SSt «•&» 
and; that arrangements were In pro
cess of completion for Germany to 
furnish certain grains to aome of the 
neutrals in, return for certain things 
the Germany army needs. It does 
nit appear that the German people 
have reached the point of starvation. 

Germany seems yet capable of "put
ting up" the greatest fight that the 
world had ever witnessed prior to 
the commencement of the, present 
war. *• 

There Is a disposition among those 
who are not conversant with the real 
situation to believe that the war will 
end before our American boys get in
to the trenches in France. Possibly 
it will, but we can perceive no well 
grounded reason for so believing. 

So far as America is concerned, the 
war.iias scarcely begun. 

Of course, it Is tremendously ex
pensive and America is spending bil
lions with the likelihood of expend
ing still other billions. But we can't 
stop to give this matter much consid
eration now—let it rest until- the war 
closes. ' i-- :• 

of recognizing existing contr&pts, 
thus leaving a loophole for the con
tinuation of the high-point price for 
some time, with slight variations. 

We have an example of this price-
| control feature of the government's 

regulation in the sugar situation 
Although there is a sugar famine in 
some of the larger cities* threaten
ing to extend to the whole country, 
the price has not materially advanc 
ed, the sugar trust; fearing to follow 
its usual practice of boosting prices 
merely on account of relative scarc
ity. 

Tlie next step in this regulatory 
policy—at' least, a step that should 
be taken at the earliest practical mo
ment—is the control of the prices of 
oils, a commodity that is in general 
use. It is the common belief that 
the Standard Oil could sell power 
gasoline at a profit at seventeen 
cents a gallon, or thereabouts, where
as the prevailing prices average in 
the northwest between twenty and 
thirty cents. 

Mistakes will be made, of course, as 
they have been made in the past, 
since supreme wisdom is not an ele
ment of the human mind, but the 
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order to make room lor 
ou%winter jstocl£?ofgcars we 

a number of good 
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National Food Commissioner Her 
bert Hoover has appointed former 
Governor Chas. N. Herreid of Aber
deen food commissioner for South 
Dakota. Governor Herreid's ambition 
was to go to the war front, where he 
hoped that he might render service 
to his country in helping to establish 
and maintin lines of communication, 
but the authorities declined to accept 
him because of his age—he has passed 
the 44 year old mark. But the oppor
tunity now presents itself for his ren
dering signal service at home by su
pervising the work of conserving the 
food supply and helping in the matter 
of distribution and in adjusting con
flicting interests. Mr. Herreid, we 
opine, will not fail to measure up to 
M r .  H O o v e r ' s  - e x p e c t a t i o n s .  ; i p s  

Jv Mj* 

The, first American transport ship 
to go down was lost, on itB 
homeward voyage. It brings home to 
America the .fact that its sacrifices 
have scarcely begun. When the Un
ited States entered the war, those in 
authority warned us that the sacri
fices we would be called upon to 
make would be great. But we have 
not: comprehended them in their en
tirety—we do not yet comprehend 
them. We must realize that it is pos
sible that one of our ships will go 
down with thousands of our boys on 
it and that hundreds of thousands of 
our boys will offer up their lives in 
the trenches We needn't be surprised-
if more of OUT boys get into this war 
than were engaged in the great Civil 
War of half a century ago. Amerij 

cans, we fear, have not yet fully 
awakened ,.2, • | ' '*# 

Pope-Wheelock MfgPCo. 
WATERTOWN SOUTH DAKOTA 

Manufacturers of . t. 
Ventilators, Skylights, Ornamental Hip Shingles, Ridgeroll 

Water Tanks and All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work. 
Roof Work and Steel Ceiling a Specialty.  ̂

 ̂' 1 Machine Work and Repairing.  ̂
Storage Battery Service Station. All Makes of Batteries Sold, 

Repaired and Charged. 
Round Oak and Huron Furnaces.—Complete Installation. 

Head Lights for Tractors. Flue Cutters. Belt Guides. Spark 
Arresters. Howg Engine Belt Guide and Shifted. 

lu&sell Automatic Gas Machine. •J 

TAKE IT IN 
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Just as Scores of Watertown People 
•Have. 

Waiting doesn't pay. a ; 
If you neglect kidney backache, 
Urinary troubles often follow. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for kidney 

backache, and for other kidney ills. 
Watertown citizens endorse them, 
P. L. Ellis, 611 Eighth St. S. E., 

Watertown, says: "I was troubled 
Jfdr' d long time by my; back which 
never stopped aching. I couldn't lie 
•down with any comfort. It was im-
possible for me tp stoop or bend my 
body. If I did so, sharp pains darted: 
up my spine into my shoulders. Two 

.cboxes of Doan's Kidney Pills rid me 
;of the trouble and strengthened my 
Sidneys. My baplt has •, be^n > strong 
ever since." ' py 
'.Price 60c, at all' dealers: Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney PillsW-the same that 
Mr. Ellis had. Poster-Mllburn Co., 
Props, Buffalo, N. Y. 'v, Adv20 

% N. SKINNER SUQCEEO* 

§S£ JUDGE C. SHERWOOd 
M , », h 1 

' Pierre, S. D.-TGovernor Peter Nor»< 
beck has ahnounced the .appointment' 

rOf W. ft. Skinner of Watertown, for-
nfcrly of Castlewood, \o the bench of 

AIL Winter 
 ̂ Glassed m porches are novr rery common aad are 

enjoyed very much.  ̂  ̂ / 
If you have a sleeping porch, it is ~a very simple mat- ; • 

ter to fit windows to the screen openings and mak* an ail 
the year round sleeping porch. 1 

If you have a good sized front) or tddetpomh, -Iptttfr 
f give you figures on glassing that in. 

^ If You Have No Porch 
let us give yoti figures on building one to fit yottr home 
andjout pore..';;- .• . S 

Jfow is the time to build porches and get them ready 
for winter'Me. 

Hagna Lumber Co. 
Watertown, S.  ̂

^ •»»<•»»»»t< •> •$» <»»»»»»,t, ,t, 
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The Nat i on1 

!; Dear Madam:' 

* S i third circuit to succeed Judge -CC 
Sherwoo^ resign#^. Mr. Skin< 
b selection Ifas based upon a pe
on started ^Uite  ̂ jaberally by tjp 

•ew ot the eireniU. The gbi$rnor 
also announced tfc$ appointinettt . 

!< George White ot Kennebec to be . 
* of the live(4tock commi*s-

to sncceed C. G. ~ 
Lvvwinip-
ey of Do-

mm 
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TO THE HOUSEWIFE 

s Greatest Cons&yver* 
Foodstuffs 

:<i>* -O 

Not only from an economic but 
from a scientific standpoint bread 
wheat flour—GARLAND FLOUR—i^the 
&11 around food thaV na,ture produces. 
It builds bone, delicate nerve tissue 
and tough sinew^ It makes soft damaskr 

cheeks and steely muscles;/ It 
'"stamina and" strength. 

Give your family inor^ 

rolls^ biscuits And things made 

;4ARLAND FLOUR. Give them the food 

i fV m&ats/their bodies need and that ,t 

|s*tt)UR eoDtaln# gentr^siy In feasl]Ly 

^ssimilatsd */f ..thei aate t.la» 

- "s., "i.i! 
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